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C h a p t e r  1  

Drexel Waters was having sex with her from behind. The Ecstasy pill kicked 

in as he came, and it was Heaven. The most intense orgasm of all time. And 

all this despite not being able to see her, not even a shape. (The closet light 

didn’t work.) But there was something extra sensual about this, sex without 

sight, only the feel of her hips, the slightness of her waist, her pleased 

whimpering. 

Over a year ago they’d been in a photoshoot together, a Body-Quake 

cologne ad. She’d sat topless in his lap with her nipples blocked from view by 

her own strategically placed arm. In the picture, she pressed her nose bridge 

against his temple, an off-camera, blue light giving their torsos millions of 
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glimmering, blue sweat beads. They were now at a New Year’s Eve street 

party, three blocks cordoned off with barricades. People packed the lobbies of 

two neighboring hotels the colors of cake frosting. More people overflowed 

between them. 

When he’d first seen her from across the lobby, he hadn’t recognized her, 

only knew that she looked familiar. She’d dyed her hair blond, cut it some. 

Drexel approached her, though not until Ophelia, his girlfriend, spotted a 

distant knot of friends and squealed over to them. 

There was the question of familiarity, then recognition and surprise, 

then—a utility closet in the lobby. He couldn’t recount the exact steps other 

than that. He no longer even noticed how he got himself into these situations 

anymore: sex in bathrooms, sex behind bushes, sex in parks, sex on the beach, 

sex with this face, sex with that face; yet he was not unaware, not 

unappreciative, of how many other men would love to be him, would sell their 

souls for it. He would, too, if he wasn’t him. But fuck it, he was. Drexel Waters, 

Male Fashion Model, Pussy Magnet. 

“Yeah,” the girl gasped. “Inside me, yeah.” 

Drexel withdrew his penis from her and slapped her ass. He zipped up, 

laughing. Life was too much. He stumbled out of the closet, into the hallway, 

and found himself within a circle of people—an audience, no doubt, drawn by 

her pleasured noises. He made a quick scan for Ophelia among the giggling 

people but was lucky this time. Rushing from the Ecstasy, the newest 

conquest, he pulled the girl out behind him while she fought her skirt down. 

He raised their hands into the air, victorious. Drexel Waters howled. 

__________ 

Ophelia felt herself lifted by Drexel, then folded over his shoulder. Camera 

flashes went off as she pounded his back with her fists, laughing, saying, “Let 

me down, let me down! Drexel!” When he let her down, she locked her arms 

around his neck and hung there. 

Ophelia had dressed for the occasion in a silver, mylar slip dress with 

string-laced, six-inch heels of death, her hair piled into a loose mound. Drexel 

wore black dungarees with a black long sleeve, cotton shirt, the number 666 in 

red across the chest and twice more down each sleeve. 

Bass-heavy dance music pulsed from tripod-supported speakers. In the 

center of the street sat a carnival tent; a runway extended from its entrance like 

a lit tongue. Male and female models, wearing elaborately pointy outfits, 

paraded to the runway’s end before pausing there to do something brash and 
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unexpected, such as moon the crowd or grab their crotch. Though the entire 

stage area was strobed by camera flashes, no one in the street paid much 

attention. Most danced or gathered into conversational clusters. 

Ophelia caught Drexel’s eyes wandering the lobby. 

“Who you looking for?” she asked, regaining her feet. 

“Mind your business. Give me those drugs.” 

She dug into her purse and removed a tiny baggie puffed with white 

powder. She handed it to him, forgoing covertness. He didn’t seem to notice. 

No one did. 

On the far side of the lobby, people began shouting a countdown which 

spread through the room. At countdown’s end, everyone erupted into 

celebratory wails and whistles and they jumped up and down. They created a 

blizzard of white and blue confetti, webbed each other in fluorescent silly 

string. 

Ophelia punched his arm. “You going to kiss me or hug me or 

something?” 

He looked at her, puzzled. “Why?” His face went slack. “Oh, yeah. 

Happy New Year.” 

She turned to walk away, but he caught her elbow. “Hey, where you 

going? I’m not ready to leave.” 

“Just fuck you, okay?” she said, talking over him. “I’m leaving now so 

you can finish having fun. Sorry I interrupted.” 

“Ophelia, hon, are you sure it was Ecstasy you took?” 

She tugged her arm free and walked away. She thought she was headed 

towards the exit but somehow got turned around. She entered the courtyard 

instead. She lit a cigarette behind a potted palm tree and searched the crowd 

for anyone she might know. She watched a beautiful woman in an epidermal 

black dress arguing loudly with her date...a semi-circle of people speaking in 

a language she’d never heard before...a larger group of people being 

entertained by a magician, his tricks involving a red handkerchief which 

disappeared and reappeared from one gloved hand to another. 

She didn’t know any of these people. Not one single soul. After a tentative 

look around her, making sure she’d lost Drexel, she took one of the palm tree’s 

blades in her fingers. Ophelia examined the blade as if it were the most 

interesting thing she’d ever seen and tried not to cry. She took her phone out 

of her purse and called her other boyfriend. 

__________ 
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Drexel found the girl from the closet again and went with her to her hotel 

room, one flight upstairs from the party. He sat with his knees on the floor as 

he worked over the bed, dividing the drug into lines with his Visa card. She 

had volunteered, as a work surface, a vinyl binder with ALLISON TAYLOR, 

INC. stamped on its cover. Her portfolio book. 

The drug resembled cocaine, but it wasn’t cocaine. 

“What, you do this stuff like cocaine?” Drexel asked her. 

The girl leaned forward on the bed, sitting with her legs drawn beneath 

her. “Yeah, you snort it, dummy,” she said. 

Her eyes closed and her lids fluttered, trance-like. She smiled. Her lids 

withdrew over wet, red eyes. They looked at each other. Music and voices 

from downstairs percolated up through the floor. A car alarm wailed two 

times from the street, its third note cut off in mid-chirp. 

“So which agency you with?” he asked her. He placed a twenty-dollar 

bill beneath his nose and leaned down to the bed. He inhaled a line with his 

right nostril, tapped its side to help it all up there. He handed her the twenty 

and her portfolio. 

She sat back, balanced the book in one hand, held the twenty with the 

other. She inhaled a line by running the end of the rolled bill along the book’s 

length. She leaned away and pinched her nostrils together. She pressed her 

eyes shut. 

“Ouch,” she said. “My nose. God. Hurts, right?” 

Like he’d snorted hot sauce. But he motioned for the portfolio back 

anyway. Already, there was a new sensation expanding through his skin. Hot 

air seeped from his pores. He felt helium-headed. “Is it supposed to hurt?” he 

asked her. 

She held her hand out for her portfolio. Accepting the book back, she set 

it on the bed and looked at him. “Mmmm, I love, love, love drugs,” she said in 

a dream-slow voice. “Feel anything?” 

“Like my heart’s going to explode out of my chest. Like...like...” He 

laughed, and she laughed too, and their laughter built on top of each other, 

fed by the fact that they were laughing for no apparent reason. 

The girl slid onto her stomach and moved her bent legs back and forth 

behind her. She whited her thumb from a leftover drug smudge and kissed 

her thumb clean. “Hey! The infamous Drexel Waters is in my room. Right on.” 

He chopped together more lines. “Your name’s Heather, right?” 

She blew a laugh, fluttering her lips. “Holly.” 

“Where you from, Holly?” 

“My mother.” She rolled over and stood on the back of her neck. She 

balanced her body straight up into the air with her hands supporting her sides. 
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“Damn, look at you,” he said. 

She pedaled her legs. “Yeah, I used to be a gymnast. A dancer, too. I love 

dancing more than anything.” 

“A dancer? Like a stripper?” 

“The ballet! Are you being serious right now?” 

“Never.” 

“My dad paid for lessons. He pays for everything. You’ve probably even 

heard of him. Gary Nash?” 

“Who?” 

“Never mind.” 

“He an actor?” 

“Don’t you watch television? The news? Nothing?” 

“Who is he?” 

“No, you’ve never heard of him. I prefer it that way. Wait, did you 

actually say ‘stripper?’” 

Drexel set the portfolio topped with drugs on the floor. He took a hotel 

pen from the nightstand before lying on the bed next to her. He held her arm 

in his hand and began drawing on her skin. 

She lifted her arm to see. “What are you doing?” 

“Be still.” 

“What are you drawing?” 

“Something.” 

“Ow! Not so hard. I want to draw on you.” 

He leaned up and grabbed the other pen from atop the hotel stationary. 

He gave it to her. She uncapped the lid and stared at his sleeved bicep, the 666 

there. 

Drexel drew a dragon on the under part of her arm. The drawing started 

with the dragon’s tail at the palm of her hand, going all the way to below her 

armpit where the last flaming crescent of dragon breath ended. 

When he was done, she turned her arm sideways to see the drawing. 

“What is that, the Loch Ness Monster? You didn’t sign it.” She offered her arm 

back. 

Drexel instead printed his name with his hotel’s phone number beneath. 

It was the safest means of contact since Ophelia was always going through his 

phone. “That’s a dragon,” he said. He looked at his own arm. “I thought you 

were going to draw something on me.” 

“I couldn’t think of anything. Let me up.” She patted his head. “I need a 

shower before I pass out or...Cool, I’ll bet the water’s going to feel trippy.” 

“But you’ll wash my name and phone number away. Dude, you’ll need 

that later.” 
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“I won’t wash this arm then. Ever again. Come on. Up, up, up. I’ll be right 

out.” 

He moved over and watched her get to her feet, stagger into the 

bathroom. He heard the squeal of the faucets being turned, the released water 

hissing through the shower nozzle. She’d left the door open. Was this a hint 

she wanted him to join her? Is this why she mentioned the way the water 

might feel? He heard the rhythm of the falling water become muffled, as she 

must have been stepping beneath it. 

Drexel decided to follow her, but his body wouldn’t obey his brain’s 

command for movement. He looked at his feet and marveled at how far away 

they were. He wiggled his toes and they multiplied. He hadn’t been the least 

bit aware this drug caused hallucinations. Was pretty sure it wasn’t supposed 

to. Shit was off. 

The bathroom door opened wide and the girl named Holly was standing 

there, burritoed by a white bath towel, her skin ruddy from the shower’s heat. 

Her wet hair hung in dark strands over her face. She bunched up her hair with 

one hand, grinned. She dropped the towel. 

He stared at her body. Not bad, though he’d never been a big fan of pubic 

region tattoos. Why decorate something already so beautiful? Thankfully, her 

tattoo was tiny. A ladybug. 

“Let’s fuck again?” she asked him. “With the lights this time?” 

Drexel was on the verge of complying when it occurred to him, feeling so 

removed from his body, an erection might be work. Holly began to walk 

towards him, but he waved her to a halt. “Dance for me,” he said. 

“Now? Naked? You wish.” 

He lay across the bed with his hand cradling his head. “Don’t be chicken. 

Show me some ballet.” 

She closed her eyes and shook her arms out. She cleared her throat, 

twisted slightly from the waist and stumbled, almost toppling. She caught 

herself against the wall. Drexel went to laugh but saw that she wasn’t. She 

made a fist and pressed the palm side to her forehead. 

“I haven’t danced...ballet...in...ohmygod...soooooo loooong.” She 

dropped her arm. She looked at the floor, her face clouding. A minute went 

by. 

“What’s up? You cool?” he asked her. “You’re not O.D.’ing on me, are 

you?” 

She placed a finger against her lips and took two trembling steps away 

from the wall. “Shhhhh...Okay, here we go. I’m dancing.” 

Holly stood with one foot on tiptoes, bringing the other leg up and 

pointing it horizontally. She curled her arms away from her body at the twelve 
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and four o’clock positions. She pivoted, but sunk slowly, slowly to the floor, 

like she’d simply chosen this moment to take a nap. 

Using his elbows, Drexel snaked across the bed to see her. She lay there 

in a pretzeled heap. 

“No, you don’t,” he said. “Don’t do that. No, no, no. Please, don’t do 

that...Ah, fuck!” 

The floor stretched away from him. She stretched away. Or Drexel 

himself stretched away. Everything stretched away. 

He reached to wake her, and his arm wiggled down the canyon wall of 

her bed. With two fingers, he pressed hard against her shoulder blade. 

Transfixed with the pliability of her skin, he massaged it, played the piano on 

it. Some minutes later, she hadn’t stirred. He got off the bed, knelt next to her. 

He turned her over. Her lips and chin were oiled with clear vomit. He felt her 

neck and wrists for a pulse. He felt nothing but wasn’t sure he was even doing 

it right. He placed an ear against her chest—still nothing. He stood and 

continued staring at her and, again, extended until he was miles above her. 

He decided to find someone who could do something about this. A 

person was dying here. Experts were needed. 

“Dammit.” He repeated the word until it became a chant beneath his 

breath. “Dammit, dammit, dammit...” 

He stepped to the front door and opened it. He faded through the 

hallway’s floor and landed into a crouch next to a bar. He struggled to his feet 

and found himself standing beside a nine-foot-tall drag queen. She wore a 

rainbow headdress of fluffy boas, scraping the floor behind her. The drag 

queen seemed to know him. 

“There you are,” she said. “I saw Ophelia leave. She go home?” 

Drexel leaned against the bar and crossed his legs. “Yes…Ophelia. I 

worship the dirt she treats me like. And blah and blah and blah, blah, you 

know?” 

The queen placed a hand on his neck and gave it a light shake. “You all 

right? Your eyes are like golf balls.” 

Drexel shook his head. 

“Ha! Your fly’s open!” she said, overjoyed. 

Drexel backed away from her. He needed new air. He remembered an 

entrance somewhere off to the left. Through a foreground of smoking, 

drinking heads, he saw a large rectangle of smeared, moist light, growing 

brighter. 

His brow met the floor before his nose did and his sight went yellow. He 

heard people call his name. He heard someone yell, “Oh, yeah, baby! Another 

one bites the dust! Whoooooo! Whoooooo!” And he heard the eighteen-year-old 
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girl named Holly asking him what was taking so long. That girl! She needed 

help for some reason. Yes, he remembered now. He was looking for help. They 

needed help. 

Drexel Waters lost consciousness and the room became lit by camera 

flashes, busy and bright as fireworks. It was a new year.  
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ALSO AVAILABLE FROM PALM CIRCLE PRESS  

SWEET DEMON LOVE BABY  

South Beach Crime Thriller Series, Book Two 

Heather Wilde 

 

 
 

Nobody truly knows who anybody else is… 

 

Trace Strickland is a homicide detective whose controversial 

career hangs in the balance. When his fiancé turns up dead from 

a knife wound in her South Beach apartment, he becomes the first 

suspect. Investigating her death to clear his name, he discovers 

her prior involvement in an underworld of violence, sex 

trafficking, and other illicit dealings he never suspected. 

 

To Learn More, Click HERE. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JWZ6LM5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JWZ6LM5


WHAT HAPPENED AT SISTERS CREEK  

A Horror Novel 

Lee Anderson 

 

 
 

There are places in the woods you should never go… 

 

Charlie Sparks is the sheriff of a small town, his career derailed 

by rampant scandal and corruption. When faced with solving the 

gruesome campsite murder of a young family, Sparks suspects 

two recent escape convicts. The sheriff and his search party set 

out into the woods to find them but instead discover an 

unthinkable horror, driven by a voracious hunger for human 

flesh. 

 

To Learn More, Click HERE. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08KJKFSYS


BACHELOR’S GUIDE TO POST -APOCALYPTIC SUCCESS  

Book One of the Post-Apocalyptic Bachelor Guides 

Rory Penland 

 

 
 

Finding love after the world has ended is hard… 

 

Brandon Hoffner is a forty-something ex-baseball star and 

entrepreneur. He awakens from cryo-sleep to discover the world 

has suffered a nuclear holocaust, seemingly wiping out all 

human life on Earth. With his new dog Beau, Hoffner sails the 

world, seeking other possible survivors, hoping at best to find 

someone he can continue the human race with. 

 

To Learn More, Click HERE. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08M3LML38
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